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Lowcost, high-quality color

graphics and color alpha-

numerics. Supported by push-

button color copier and a local

graphics processing module.

Compatible with Tek 4010, 4100

and 4110 Series terminals, the

4105 is designed for ASCI

environments. With a 4970

Cluster Controllen it operates in

IBM SNA environments.

The Tek 4105 Computer Display

Terminal is designed to bring color

graphics and alphanumeric capa-

bilities within easy reach of every

technical professional. Excellent

display quality and user-friendly input

facilitate easy creation and editing of

color graphics and color text. The

4105 also features a low price made

possible by engineering advances

and manufacturing efficiencies, with

warranted high standards of reliability

Communications up to 38.4K baud

ensures quick response for maximum

productivity On by plugging in the Tek

4170 Local Graphics Processing

module,the 4105 can be used com-

pletely independent of the host.

Completing the picture is the Tek 4695

Color Graphics Copier acompact

and low-cost color copier that pro-

duces Asize (8元 x 11inch) copies of

4105 displays atthe push of a button.

Display. The 4105 has a 330mm

(13-Inch) size screen. Flicker-free 60

Hz non-interlaced refresh rate; preci-

sion in-line gun with fixed conver-

gence,and anti-glare etched screen

combine to optimize the clarity and

brightness ofthe terminals 480x 360

displayable matrix.
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Windowing. Effective 4105 resolution

is considerably enhanced by an

addressable display matrix of 4096 x

4096 points. This allows the 4105 to

accept data files displayed on termi-

nals such as Iektronix high resolution

4114 or 4115. The user can“window

in「 on any portion ofthe matrix, and by

re-transmitting the data from the host,

display the selected window with

significantly greater detail.

Color graphics. In graphics mode,

the user can access up to 8 colors

selected from a pallette of 64. Tek

PLOT 10 supported,the 4105 offers 8

pre-defined line styles, 11 marker

types,and quick polygon-fill with solid

colors or any of 149 pre-defined pat-

terns. Graphics text which can be

adjusted in size or rotated is also

featured,

Color alphanumerics. At the touch

ofafunction switch, the separate

dialog area ofthe 4105 can be dis-

played. Because text may als0O be

specified in as many as 8 colors, up to

16 colors may be on-screen simul-

taneously when both the graphics and

alphanumerics planes are displayed .

Text editing is in compliance with ANSI

X3.64 standards for screen editors.

The 4105 is specifically designed to

work with EDT TV Vland EMACS

screen editors, as wellas with DEC

VT100 private extensions of the ANSI

code. The 4105 supports host defini-

tion ofindependent work areas within

the display, plus keypad control of text

editing tasks,

Complete ASCII upper and lower case

alphanumerics, as well as alternate

character fonts can be displayed, with

attributes such as normal, bold,

underscored, blinking, reverse video

and color Characters are displayed in

5x 9 dot matrices with descenders in

a6x 12 dot character cell,
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Dialog area. The alphanumerics

surface can be used to display host

communications without interfering

withthe graphics on-screen. This

dialog area may be transparent or

opaque,and user-defined from 2 to

30 lines,with up to 146 lines of

scrollable memory ]
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User-friendly input. Designed

throughout for comfort and con-

venience,the 4105 features a low-

profile,detached DIN standard

keyboard with complete ASClIl char-

acters,a 14-key numeric keypad, 4

special function keys, 8 dedicated

programmable function keys, and

N-key rollover In addition, all but 4

keys are programmable, and settings

can be stored in non-volatile memory「:;

or keys can be controlled from the

host. Most keys can be set to repeat

when held down for more than one-

half second,

Color interface selection. For either

graphics or alphanumerics, this

friendly interface to the color map

allows the user toemploy the cursor to

selecta color index and alter it either

withthe hue,lightness and saturation

function keys,or by selecting from a

menu ofcommonly used colors. At

any time, users can leave color deter-

mination to the 4105s color default

parameters,

 

4105 color menu enables easy user seleC-
tion ofeight common colors.

Joydisk. Integral to the keyboard is

an innovative Joydisk for positioning

the crosshair cursor or scrolling text in

the dialog area. Less obtrusive than a

joystick, the disk offers an excellent

degree of control and stability

 

Adjustable display stand enables tilt-
swiveleleyate-glide of the 4105.

Adjustable display stand.The 4105

can be mounted on an adjustable

stand that allows the terminal to be

easily tilted up or down, swiveled left

or right, lowered or elevated, or moved

forward and back. Itlets each user

quickly adjust ergonomic factors to

meet his or her criteria for comfort.

Data communications. The 4105「s

Intel 80186 CPU permits sustained

graphics transmission rates of up to

19.2K baud and alphanumeric text

transmission as fast as 38.4K baud.

_ An RS-232-C interface portis stan-

dard. DC1/DC3 and DTR/CTS flag-

ging, plus prompt mode,are provided .

Compatibility. The 4105 will accept

existing programs written for Tek 4010

Series terminals. Programs written for

the 4105 are upwardly compatible with

the other 4100 desktop terminals and

with the 4110 Series terminals. |t is

compatible with the Tektronix PLOT 10

Interactive Graphics Library (IGL) and

PLOT10 Easy Graphing

and TELL-A-GRAFrv from ISSCO

(Integrated Software Systems Corpo-

ration); and SAS/GRAPHTV (SAS

Institute, software packages.

Low price. The 4105「s low price in-

cludes the complete operational

package. Tektronix has kept manufac-

turing costs low by keeping options to

aminimum, yet keeps flexibility high

by providing for easy upward transi-

tion to other 4100 Series terminals

addressing a range of performance

levels. &

Warranty and warranty plus. A full

one-year on-site warranty is standard,

with atwo year extended service plan

available at a very low additional

cost. The 4105 is fully supported by

Tektronix service offices worldwide.

Built-in diagnostics help troubleshopt

the terminal and speed repain while its

rated Mean Time Between Failures

(MTBF) of 13,000 hours is solid assur-

ance that problems should be few and

far between.

Peripherals. Anumber of plug-

compatible peripheral devices, many

designed exclusively for 4100 desktop

terminals,further extend the value and

versatility of the 4105. These include:

Plug-in color copier. Amajor de-

velopment towards making technical-

quality color graphics more widely

practical is the 4695 Color Graphics

Copier Compact, inexpensive and

plug-compatible with the 4105, it

allows the users to reproduce 0n-

screen displays on bond-like paper at

the push ofa button. lts on-demand

ink-jettechnology features quiet, reli-

able operation, ink depletion warning

lights and easy replacement of indi-

vidual ink cartridges.

Users can copy the graphics plane of

the 4105 while they continue to work

withthe alphanumerics plane, or vice

versaor copy both graphics and

text at OnCe.

 

  



Tek 4695 Color Graphics Copier.

 

Tek4170 Local Graphics Processor.

Tek 4970 Cluster Controller for IBM SNA
environments.

Plug compatible local processing.

With the Tek 4170 Local Graphics Pro-

cessor the 4105 can be used on an

oftline basis whenever desired ,

Featuring an industry-standard CP/

M-86* operating system, FORTRAN-

86* compiler utility programs and a

local version of PLOT 10IGL,the 4170

allows 4105 users to develop and run

programs and control peripherals

without host assistance. Host com-

munication remains available for in-

tensive computational tasks and data

base management, as needed.

Cluster controller for IBM environ-

ments. The Tek 4970 Cluster Con-

troller supports 4105 operation in syn-

chronous IBM SNA environments. The

4970 is plug-compatible with the 4105

supporting up to four terminals at

OnCe,

*CP/M-86 is a registeredtradename of Digital Research, Inc.
““FORTRAN-86 is aregistered tradename of ntel Corporation.
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Ordering Information

4105 Computer Display Terminal

Standard accessories;: Programmers

Reference Manual; Operators Manual;

Reference Guide; 6 keyboard over-

lays; one power cordi one standard

keyboard; one RS-232-C cable

Options:

Opt: 4A “U.K. Keyboard

Opt, 4B “French Keyboard

Opt, 4C

“

Swedish Keyboard

Opt, 4F “Danish/Norwegian

Keyboard

Opt, 4G “_German Keyboard

A1l “Universal Euro Plug

Opt, A2 “U.K. Plug

Opt: A3 Australian Plug

Opt, A4 _North American Plug

Opt, A5 “Swiss Power Cord

“

WoYear Service Plan

Extension

Physical Dimensions:

Main Terminal Module 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dimensions mm in

Width 419.101 16.5
Height 352.892 13.892
Depth 495.30 19.5 (plus

3.0 for cables)

Weight kg Ilbs

Net 20 44

Keyboard

Dimensions mm in

Width 423 16.660
Height 41 1.610
Depth 180 7.080

Weight kg lbs

Net 11 志 

Some ofthe products, options and services
mentioned in this brochure are not available
outside the USA. Contact your local Tektronix
representative for details:.

Displays courtesy of Integrated Software Systems, Inc., and
SAS Institute, Inc.

 



For further information,
contact:

U.S.A., Asia, Australia,
Central & South America,
Japan
Tektronix, InCc.
P.O. Box 1700
Beaverton, Oregon 97075
For additional literature, or the
address and phone number of
the Tektronix Sales Office
nearest you, contact:
Phone: (800) 547-1512
Oregon only: (800) 452-1877
TWX: (910) 467-8708
d
Cable: TEKWSGT

Europe, Africa, Middle East
Tektronix Europe B.V,
European Headquarters
Postbox 827
1180 AV Amstelveen
The Netherlands
Phone: (20) 471146
Telex: 18312 - 18328

Canada
Tektronix Canada Inc,
P.O. Box 6500
Barrie, Ontario L4M 4V3
Phone: (705) 737-2700

Tektronix sales and service
offices around the world
Albania, Algeria, Angola,
Argentina, Australia, Austria,
Bangladesh, Belgium, Bolivia
Brazil Bulgaria, Canada
Peoples Republic of China
Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, East
Africa, Ecuador, Egypt, Federal
Republic of Germany, Fiji AWA
New Zeland, Finland, France,
Greece, Hong Kong, Hungary,
lceland, India, Indonesia,
Ireland, lsrael, ltaly, I|vory Coast,
Japan, Jordan, Korea, KuWait,
Lebanon, Malaysia, Mexico
Morocco, The Netherlands,
New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway,
Pakistan, Panama, Peru,
Philippines, Poland, Portugal,
Qatarn, Republic of South
Africa, Romania, Saudi Arabial
Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka
Sudan, Sweden, Switzerland,
Syria, Taiwan, Thailand, Turkey,
Tunisia, United Arab Emirates,
United Kingdom, Uruguay,
USSR, Venezuela, Yugoslavia,
Zambia, Zimbabwe.

Copyright @ 1984,Tektronix,Inc,All rights
reserved、 Frinted in U.S.A,Tektronix prod-
ucts are covered by US.and foreign pa-
tents,issued and pending、Information in
this publication supersedes that in pre-
viously published material, Specification
and price change privileges reserved
TEKTRONIX,TEK,SCOPE-MOBILE,and
颜 are registered trademarks of Tektronix,
Inc、 TELEQUIPMENT is a registered
trademark of Tektronix U.K. Limited
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